


Those who would give light
must endure burning.
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The stories in this book remind us of the pain. Also, that 
much of the pain keeps coming back. And that until 
today there is so much injustice and oppression.

But really, when good and decent persons come  
together to find the common good, they are not 
only able to bring about change for the better:  
They themselves change for the better!  

Through the struggle against the Marcos dictatorship, 
we, the generation of your parents and grandparents, 
became more aware of human rights, of the  
environment, of hidden discriminations, of international  
solidarity. We came from all backgrounds, regions, and 
spiritual beliefs to fight together.

We created something better: we created you! And 
you, my dearest young people, will live and learn like 
us.  Enjoy the world, fight for what is right, do what you 
can. That is enough, and that is all.

Dear young people,

From a distance of 50 years (since the first President 
Marcos declared martial law in our country) and at the 
age of 82 years, I can not only say that I survived the 
dictatorship—but that I won against it.

Million-handedly, of course! I was one among the  
millions of Filipino people who helped each other 
fight for our rights and try to build a better country for  
ourselves and our children.  

It was a long, violent fight against those who forcibly 
imposed their will against the interests of the people, 
monopolizing our wealth and resources...killing,  
torturing, and jailing those who refused to be silent and 
keep still.

Carolina S. Malay
Bantayog ng mga Bayani Foundation

August 7, 2022

Message from
Carolina S. Malay
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by Issa Manalo Lopez

I was born in prison, March 4, 1980.   At that time, my 
mother had been detained in Iloilo for subversion during 
the latter part of her pregnancy. Both my parents 

were activists and wanted leaders of the movement 
fighting against the Marcos regime.

“My father was tortured 
when he was captured. 
Both my parents were in 
and out of prison in my 

early years.”

I was a few months old when my 
grandmother took me away from my 
mother because I was getting sick inside 
prison walls. I grew up with my mother’s 
loving family, but my childhood away 
from my parents was not easy. I would 
always look for them growing up.  But I 
was made to understand that it would 

be dangerous for them and for 
me if we were together.

We could not mention my parents’ names in 
the open and would only use code names.

There were times that my titos and titas would 
hide me in the car just so I could meet my 
mama and papa in discreet hiding places. We 
would move from place to place. I would go 
with my parents to secret meetings and sleep 
on their laps just so I could be with them.

There were times I would just listen to the 2-way 
radio that they left behind in our room wishing 
I would hear from them. “Breaker….breaker…
this is little 123.” I would keep on calling out to 
them when I missed them terribly. But, I did not 
get a response.

There was another time when my mom 
suddenly arrived in the house scared 
and anxious after escaping armed 
men running after her in motorcycles. 
I could not forget her bursting into 
tears after we saw on the news that my 
father had been caught.

Later on, I remember visiting my father 
in prison in Cebu and seeing him thin 
and emaciated with quite a number 
of political detainees stuffed in a small 
prison cell. My father was tortured when 
he was captured. Both my parents were 
in and out of prison in my early years. 
I remember throwing tantrums and 
bawling by the gate because my mom 
had to leave and go to the mountains.

I would see them at times and those were the 
happiest moments I had. It would always be 
emotionally traumatizing and painful when 
they had to leave. They would tell me that 
our situation was special and that they would 
always be with me in my heart. I couldn’t fully 
understand the reality we were in, but I had to 
swallow what grief I had.

Issa Manalo Lopez is an independent Theatre-maker, Director and 
Educator. She collaborates with artists in creating socially-engaging 

performances and advocates for the contribution of Women’s 
narratives to social history. She is currently finishing her MA in 

Theatre Arts and teaches under the Department of Speech 
Communication and Theatre Arts in UP Diliman.
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When my mama was confined at the Bicutan detention center for political 
detainees, I played with the children of other detainees there. We had art 
classes, karate classes, climbed trees, I was one of the “lucky” ones at that time. 
There were those whose parents died, those whose families were massacred 
and those who saw their families killed in front of them. There was even one 
child who was left with people who would feed him along with the pigs.

I was only able to finally be 
with my parents when they 
resurfaced as I started college. 
Even then, there would be times 
that my mama and papa’s safety 
would be threatened. Until now I am 
still making up for the lost time.

No child should grow up living in fear.  
But because of the Marcos regime and 
even years after that, we Filipinos have 
had to live in a time of struggle against 
violent oppressors.

We should not let this happen again. How can  
we forget when the wounds have never really healed 
and the cancer we see in our society continues to oppress  
the majority of our nation.

We can never forget. I continue to live with the consequences 
of that time. We all continue to live with the consequences of 
that time.

I grew up living a life of fear. I was afraid because my parents could die at any 
time. I was lucky I never had to face horrible news like that. Throughout these 
difficult times, my mama and papa never stopped making me feel loved even 
when they were miles away. They kept sending me letters folded so small we 
called them “chicklet,” just to tell me they loved me.
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The  Break  of Dawn at 
Stonehenge, England

Speech of Atty. Liwayway Arce Rodriguez

Beamed from the Stonehenge in England, during the Bantayog ng mga 
Bayani Yearly Honoring of Martyrs, November 30, 2021

Liwayway D. Arce-Rodriguez is an international civil servant at the International Labour  
Organization Office of the United Nations in New York. She is a Philippine lawyer by      
profession and served previously in government, the academe and the private sector. 
She has a Master of Laws from Columbia University and was a Fulbright scholar. 
Her father, Merardo Arce, chose her name to symbolize hope for the country like the 
dawn that breaks the darkness with the first rays of light.

Magandang araw po sa inyong lahat. Ako po si Liwayway Arce, anak po ni 
Merardo Arce. Isa po sa mga martir sa Bantayog ng mga Bayani.

At sa ngalan po ng iba pang 2nd generation na mga anak, kaanak ng mga 
martir at bayani natin, ako po’y inatasan ngayon na magbigay ng isang 
mensahe para sa ating lahat.

Sa tingin ko po, ang pinaka-leksyon na natutunan ko bilang anak ng isang 
martir ay yung ipagpatuloy ang pagsasalita at pagdidiskusyon tungkol 

dun sa martial law at sa nangyari pa nung namatay o 
pinatay yung ating mga mahal sa 

buhay.
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Kasi po sa pamilya namin, di halos namin 
pinag-usapan yung nangyari sa tatay ko. 
Hindi po ito masyadong pinag-uusapan sa 
pamilya, kasi masakit e. Yun yung pakiwari ko. 
Parang masyadong dinamdam nung lolo’t lola 
ko yung nangyari at saka ng pamilya, kaya 
hindi masyadong pinag-uusapan.

At sa tingin ko, ito yung pinakamalaking 
pagkakamali—yung hindi pinag-uusapan, dahil 
akala it will go away. It didn’t. Instead, matapos 
ang ilang dekada, yung mga galamay ng 
diktador, nagsanib-pwersa na sila. Marami po 
silang resources and they did use that 
time—yung panahon na tahimik tayo, dahil 
akala natin tapos na yung laban. Ginamit po 
nilang pagkakataon yun para mag-regroup. At 
ngayon mas malakas pa sila sa disinformation 
at sa historical revisionism.

At bilang mga anak o kamag-aak ng mga 
bayani at martir natin, tayo po’y may 
pinakamalaking kredibilidad  para 
magsalita tungkol dito at laban sa 
diktadurya at sa kawalan ng katarungan 
ngayon na nangyayari sa Pilipinas.

So gamitin natin ang pagkakataong ito. 
Yung sakit na nararamdaman natin sa 
pagkawala ng ating mahal sa 
buhay, gamitin natin ito 
para isulong ang

mga gusto nilang gawin para sa ating bansa. I think 
ang pinakamasakit is yung mawalan na lang ng 
saysay yung sakripisyo nila, yung pagkamatay.

Kaya ipagpatuloy natin yung laban. Magtipon-tipon 
tayo. At yung laban, yung  diskurso, hindi lang po 
sa pagra-rally. Marami na pong ways para tayo ay 
maging aktibo sa paglaban para sa demokrasya 
at katarungan.

Sa’n man bahagi ng mundo tayo, maari nating 
gawin ito.  Para maipagmalaki natin ang mga 
mahal natin sa buhay na nag-alay ng malaki 
para sa bayan.

So mabuhay po ang Pilipinas! Mabuhay ang 
Bantayog ng mga Bayani at  ang anim na 
mga bago bayani na pinararangalan ngayon!   
At mula po sa Stonehenge sa Inglatera, kahit 
saan po tayong mga Pilipino, mahalin po natin 
an ating bansa at ituloy natin ang laban!  

Marami pong salamat.
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Peace, like 
war, must 
be waged.

When we hear the word ‘courage’, what often 
comes to mind is the grandiose version of 
this value. We cannot help but think of the 
fantastical stories we would hear/read about 
protagonist/s waging a huge struggle and 
overthrowing the antagonist/s. In my personal 
upbringing, however, I learned at an early age 

that there is a more quiet, constant side to 
courage.

My grandparents, Ester and Ramon Isberto, 
played a big role in my years of growing up. 
They helped me learned about the concepts 

of good and bad leaders at a young age; 
I learned that forcing people to do things 
they didn’t want to do was bad, I learned that 
ruling with fear was wrong, and I learned that 
violating people’s rights was evil and vile.
However, beyond those concepts, the most 
important lesson I learned from their years as 
activists was that to go against such cruelties 
is not as fantastical as my storybooks make 
them about to be.

Growing up in a Montessori school in my 
adolescent years, this was a popular saying. 
It was only when I learned this quote was  

“Courage is not just about  
defeating your enemy.”

by Maegan Ellyse I. Lacson

Maegan Ellyse I. Lacson is the granddaughter of Ramon and Ester Isberto. She is currently a student  
from the De La Salle-College of Saint Benilde taking up Arts Management. With a background 
and upbringing of upholding truth, ethic and human rights she writes these words about her  
grandparents as a tribute to them.   

I able to understand the sacrifice it takes 
to be able to do the right thing. To be able 
to bring peace. When we say “peace, like 
war, must be waged”, there is no simple 
resolution. Waging peace is something 
constant and it is hard work. Additionally, 
it must be a joint   effort of people; it must 
be done continuously, be constantly    
improved    upon and made adaptable to 
the ever-changing times. 

This was exactly what I came  
to understand about my grandparents’ 
fight against the Martial Law era. Their 
fight for peace never ended just because 
the Marcoses left Malacañang palace.   

To this day, it continues because they 
want to ensure that the rights and welfare 
of people are respected and protected.    
No matter the dangers they  faced and 
the hardships   they endured, they  remain 
determined to continue this battle.
Courage is not just about  defeating your 
enemy.  It is about what you do to  ensure 
that  certain injustices never   repeat itself 
no matter  what challenge/s awaits you. 
It  is about continuing the wage for peace 
in your community and in society. 

That is courage.
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“Political Detainees.” I came across these words 
when I was young. When my parents told me that 
they were former political detainees, as a kid, 
questions such as WHY, WHAT and HOW? Filled my 
mind.

WHY did my parents go to jail?

WHAT did they do for them to be detained?

HOW can my parents – who are good people – 
experience such a thing?

I was around 10 years old, the same age as my 
son now, when I learned about it.  To be honest, 
 I didn’t know how to react at that time. They tried 
to explain to me why they joined the movement 
against the Marcos government but it was too 
complex for me to understand.
 
How could I? Things are much simpler in a kid’s 
mind. We were taught that the government’s job 
is to protect its people, to enforce the law fairly.  
So, why did my parents go against that? I frankly 
didn’t not know if I should be proud or ashamed of 
what they did.

As years passed by, I began to understand why 
– as I learned about the true meaning of their 
movement.  About how the Marcos government 
abused the Filipino people, the mass killings, the 
widespread corruption, the violations of human 
rights and the list goes on and on.

I realized how fearless my parents were, 
given that during the martial law era, it was 
very dangerous for anyone who opposed the 
government. But the thing that hit me the 
most is their selflessness, their willingness  

Nicolas C. Isberto graduated from San Beda Alabang with a degree in Business Management Major in  
Entrepreneurship. He is currently the Operations Head of their family business, Rejen Global Solutions  
Corporation (RGSC). RGSC is an official distributor of 3M and fire protection products in the Philippines,  
providing customized solutions to various private companies.

to sacrifice time, effort and even their lives 
for friends and family including the people 
who mock or undermine their underground 
movement. To help free us from the dictatorial  
rule of Marcos. Now to answer my question  
to myself when I was young:

WHY did my parents go to jail?

Because when people are afraid or turn a blind 
eye to the wrong doings being done, someone 
has to stand up against it and that’s what 
my parents, including their colleagues in  
the movement, did.

WHAT did they do, for them to be detained? 

They fought for what is right and just, to stop the 
killings and human rights abuses.

HOW can my parents – who are good people 
– experience such a thing?

By being unselfish. They were willing to sacrifice 
themselves for the oppressed, for the people 
who are afraid.
 
Openly, now I can say that I am proud to have 
parents who are former political detainees.

...

Thank you Ma and Pa.
December 24, 2020

by Nicolas C. Isberto 
“Christmas Present for Papa Mon and Mama Iting” 
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by Dr. Sibyl Jade Pena

Komunista daw ang mga magulang ko.  
Hindi ko alam kung ano ito noong bata pa 
ako. 

 
Manunulat ang nanay ko at geologist naman ang 
ama ko. 

Ipinanganak ako ilang araw matapos manumpa ni 
Marcos sa una niyang termino. 

Ang naalala ko na lamang – idineklara ang Martial 
Law nang patapos na ang pangalawang termino ni 
Marcos. Nainis pa ako noon dahil nawala nag mga 
paborito kong palabas na cartoons. Tatlong mukha 
lang ang nakikita mo noong unang mga linggo ng 
Martial law – si Harry Gasser, si Kit Tatad at si Marcos. 

Di kalaunan nahuli ang nanay ko, kasama daw 
siya sa listahan kasama ng amain ko. Wala nang  
balita sa tatay ko noon. Dinalaw namin ang nanay 
at amain ko sa Camp Crame.  Maraming sundalo, 
hinahalungkat ang mga dala namin. 
 

Grade 2 ako habang nangyayari ang mga ito.  
Sa eskwelahan, nang mabanggit ko sa titser na  
nakakulong ang nanay ko, pinatahimik niya 
ako habang nag-aalalang tumingin sa paligid.  
Naintindihan ko agad na hindi ko pwedeng sabihin 
ang bagay na ito. 

Regular ang bisita ng lola sa opisina ni Sec. Juan 
Ponce Enrile ng Department of National Defense ,  
nakikiusap na palayain ang nanay ko.  Wala. 
Walang progreso. Naaawa na ako sa lola ko.  

Dr. Sybil Jade Pena is a medical doctor who has been crossing borders for the last 20 years.  
She graduated  from the Pamamtasan ng Lungsod ng Maynila and did her master’s in public health 
in Maastricht in the Netherlands. She is engaged in humanitarian work and currently mentors  
medical managers.
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Sa pamamagitan ng ilang koneksyon ng pamilya  
(dahil sa panahong iyon na walang korte, ang  
tanging pwede mong maasahan ay mga koneksyon 
sa mga may kapangyarihan), nakalabas ang nanay ko  
pagkaraan ng 6 na buwan (maigsi pa ito kumpara sa 
iba). 

Nagdaan ang panahon, nakatira kami sa UP.  
Nagsumikap magsulat ulit ang nanay ko at magturo 
naman ang amain ko. May mga dumadaan sa bahay 
namin na mga dating detenido. Maraming binibigay 
ang mga magulang ko sa mga bagong layang  
detenido. Paki-paki sa mga kakilala kung pwedeng  
bigyan ng trabaho, damit, pagkain etc. 

Komunista daw ang mga nakulong noon. Tinitingnan 
ko naman ang mga bisita namin noon. Ano nga ba 
ang komunista? Hindi ko alam sa murang edad ko 

noon. Pero ang alam ko, napakabait nila. Handang  
tumulong sa iba. At matatalino. Mapanuri. 

Minsan bumagyo nang malakas. May mga nakalap 
na  donasyon na nakasentro sa bahay namin sa UP na 
ipinamigay sa mga nasalanta ng bagyo –mga kumot, 
delata (doon ko unang nakita ang Ma Ling), damit. 
Naipamigay ang mga ito sa mga dapat tulungan dahil  
isang araw, wala na sa bahay iyong mga nakalap.

Nang dumalo sa isang workshop sa Estados Unidos 
ang nanay ko, hindi na siya nakabalik. Nasa listahan  
ulit siya.  Papunta ng Hongkong ang Tita ko nang 

na-question siya sa airport. Akala nila siya ang nanay 
ko. 

Patuloy akong nagbabasa – hindi lang ng pahayagan 
kung hindi ibang babasahin. Doon ko nalalalaman ang 
mga nangyayari sa mundo. Sumunod ang amain ko 
sa Estados Unidos, nandoon pa rin ako sa mga lola at 
tiyahin ko. Sa panahong iyon, nagkaroon ng eleksyon. 
Tumakbo si Sen. Benigno Aquino na nakakulong noon 
sa Fort Bonifacio at ilan pang oposisyon. Natalo silang 
lahat at naging Gobernador ng Maynila ang First Lady 
na si Imelda Marcos. Nakisali pa ako noon sa noise 
barrage  kahit masyado pa akong bata para bumoto 
– dahil ang tagal na nga naman ni Marcos sa position. 
Mahigit 10 taon na siya noon bilang presidente. Dapat 
iba naman. 

Dahil nga palabasa, nabasa ko ang libro ni Juan Flavier 
sa high school at heto ang nagsilbing inspirasyon 
sa akin na maging doctor din. College na ako nang  
mabalita ang pagkamatay ng isang doctor na  
nagngangalang Bobby de la Paz. Bumalik si Ninoy 
noong 1983 at pinatay bago pa siya nakakatuntong sa 
lupa ng Pilipinas sa Manila International Airport.  

Naging sunod-sunod ang mga demonstrasyon noon.  
Sumasama na ako sa parliamento ng kalsada  
hanggang sa napaalis si Marcos. 

Mahigit 30 taon na ang nakalipas. May mga  
disappointments din siempre sa mga sumunod na 
pangulo pero hindi ko ipagpapalit ang imperpektong 

administrasyon sa mahigit 20 taong pamumuno ni 
Marcos kung saan lahat ay kontrolado. 

Nahirapan akong panoorin ang “The Kingmaker,”  
dahil nagpapaalala ito ng nakakasakal na atmosphere 
noon. Ang paggalaw ng gobyerno at business noon ay 
nakabatay sa whims ng pamilyang Marcos. Malas mo 
na lang kung makursunadahan nila ang negosyo mo, 
lupain mo, bahay mo. 

Sa pagbabalik tanaw: natutunan ko sa aking mga 
magulang ang pagmamahal sa bayan. Iisa lang ang 
bansa natin. Sa aking propesyon bilang doktor, nakita 
ko sa ibang lahi kung gaano kahirap ang mawalan ng 
bayan. Sa libo-libong taong nagtatrabaho sa abroad 
o nag-emigrate na , nandoon pa rin ang kurot sa puso 
kung bayan ang pinag-uusapan. 

Natutunan ko rin sa kanila ang maging matulungin 
sa mga nangangailangan. Hindi kami mayaman, 
hindi rin mahirap pero lahat ay may kakayanan na  
tumulong sa bawat isa. 

Mas madaling makamit ang isang objective kung  
sama-samang magtutulungan. Ang bawat isa ay 
may pwedeng iambag na talino at kakayahan.  
Bawat isa ay dapat may boses sa isang proyekto. 

Natutunan ko din sa kanila na ang bawat isa 
sa atin ay nararapat na may sapat na pagkain,  
kakayahang magpagamot nang hindi mamumulubi 
ang buong pamilya, at kakayahang makapag-aral  
at pagkatapos ay may angkop na trabaho batay  
sa pinag-aralan. Utopia nga ba ito? Pagiging  
komunista ba ito? Ang pagiging makatao ba ay  
pagiging komunista?

Nasa 21st century na tayo, nakarating na ang tao 
sa buwan at nakapagpadala na ng Rover sa Mars.  
Hindi naman siguro mali na patuloy tayong  
mangarap sa isang Pilipinas na mas maayos kaysa sa  
mga nagdaang siglo. Kung saan bawat isa ay may 
oportunidad sa mas maayos, malusog at ligtas na 
buhay.  
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I Saw Him Only Once
by Joyette Jopson

Joyette Jopson is the second child of Edgar Jopson and Gloria Asuncion, who is currently 
the President and CEO of their family corporation. She is also a seasoned triathlete, a coach, 
and Barre3 instructor.

A few days before the North Pole Marathon, I got a note from my father’s biographer, Tito 
Boying Pimentel. He wanted to write about the race in his column in Inquirer.net, and 
highlight my background and how my parents influenced me to become an athlete. 
My initial reaction was to say yes, of course, and so he sent some questions.

Honestly, of all the media interviews I did for the race, I found Tito Boying’s 
questions the hardest to answer. A week after the race, I was still at a loss for 
words. The truth is, his questions were about a person I had met only once 
before I was three years old, and who’s been dead for almost 40 years 
now. Most of the things I know about him were from books and stories 
from our family and his friends.

Tatay or Tats
That person is my father, Edgar Jopson or Edjop, one of the 
First Quarter Storm’s most prominent figures. He was  
an intellectual, a student leader, a moderate who  
believed in guided democracy and peaceful ways of 
reforms. At a meeting in Malacañang, he asked 
then President Ferdinand Marcos to put in 
writing that he was going to abide by 
the Constitution and not run for a 3rd 
term. To this he was berated by 
the dictator – a mere “son of 
a grocer.”
 

Soon after that, martial law was  
declared and my father joined the  

Underground Movement. In 1982 he was killed 
while trying to escape the military when they  

raided his safe house in Davao. One of the most  
wanted men in the country at that time, his capture  

and death was meant to be a gift to Marcos for the  
10th anniversary of Martial Law. 

Growing Up
At five days old, I was left to the care of my paternal grandparents,  

Hernan and Josefa Jopson whom we called Lolo Daddy and Lola Mommy.  
They were “the grocers” Marcos referred to as they had built and grown the 

first self-service supermarket in the country. They had twelve children. My father 
was second to the eldest and the youngest, Kuya Jeng, is only about five years older 

than our oldest cousin Pong. I grew up in a huge house on Paraiso Street in Quezon City, 
together with a few other cousins and my youngest titas and titos.
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My being athletic and into sports is definitely  
from my Jopson side. Lola Mommy, born in 
1924, described herself as athletic in high 
school. She told stories of playing baseball 
in Iloilo before World War II. She loved being 
active and made sure we were all exposed 
to sports and the arts. I grew up watching 
my uncle, brother and cousins compete in 
swim meets, and then later, in triathlons. Even 
as kids, it was normal for us to have our own 
swimming and running competitions within 
our compound.

At an early age I knew I was special because 
my father was called a hero. As a kid though, 
I did not welcome that. I strived for normalcy. 
Because my parents were not around, I never 
looked to them for approval.

Daddy Issues
“You never miss what you never had” was the 
narrative I would tell people when asked 
about the loss of my father at such a young 
age. While also believing this at first, I now 
know this is not the case. In truth the loss 
caused deep-seated wounds which are still 
in the process of healing as we speak, some 
39 years after.

I must admit that to this day, I still have “daddy 
issues.” I have not come to terms with having 
a father who is a hero to a lot of people—but 
not to me. This is why each time Tito Boying 

asks me to write something about my father, I 
come up with nothing.

Not that I am not proud of him. Of course I am. 
It’s just very hard for me to identify how I am 
like him. How I wish that instead of me having 
to reflect on lessons from his life, I could have 
been taught by him directly.

I also feel that losing a father fighting for what 
he believed in, was too high a price to pay 
for “the better future” he wanted us to have. 
I mean, don’t all parents wish for this for their 
children? Him being called a hero was such 
a small consolation for the huge emotional  
sacrifice his choices and eventual death 
caused me and the rest of the family.

One thing’s for sure, my father is larger 
than life to me. This affects me a lot in life,  
including in my choice of a partner.  
I can never go for the boy-next-door type.  
I have to see something extraordinary in 
a person—a greatness—for me to stay in  
a relationship.

My Nanay, Joy
My mother Gloria, or Joy is known for her  
beauty and quiet strength. I was actually 
nicknamed Joyette after her, which means 
“little Joy.” My friends know not to call me Joy 
because that would be like addressing my 
mother. 

I definitely inherited her quiet strength.  
I’ve even been blessed with a portion of her 
beauty. But we are very different. She’s very 
conservative, prudish, self-conscious. Unlike 
me, she cares a lot about propriety, and what 
other people think. Activities such as running,  
walking, dancing, or travel are meant to be 
social for her. She needs company to be able 
to do these things, while I really enjoy the  
independence and introspection I get when 
doing them on my own. 

While she is usually up for adventure, she 
worries a lot. When I told people I was  
going to do the North Pole Marathon, most of 
them said, “Wow, that’s freaking awesome!” 
My mother’s reaction was the only one  
negative: “Why would you want to do that?”

When I heard that, I chuckled quietly inside—
and thought, perhaps those were the exact 
words her own parents threw at her when 
she told them she was leaving her kids with 
them to join her husband in the underground 
movement.

What I am truly grateful for
I guess no matter how I downplay things 
and fault them for being absent during my 
formative years, there are things for which I 
am truly grateful to my parents:
1. For giving me life.
2. For our unique family history. Despite the 
personal angst, I can see how a generation 
or two from now you guys, will be legends!
3. For the opportunity at an early age to think 
for ourselves and be resilient.
4. For Tats: You lived your best life, even if it 
was short.
5. For Nanay: You taught me not to be afraid 
to stand up for myself. And that while there 
is life, there is hope … and to keep fighting for 
what is right.

Writing my own story
Sometimes, I look at our country and find 
myself feeling sorry my father had to die for 
all this. I often feel sobrang lugi from it all. Is 
this the better place he wanted to leave for 
us, his children? Is this what he fought for? 

But you know what, no matter what  
happened in the past, I can carve my own 
path and write my own story. I refuse to 
play a victim of my circumstances, or be 
the angry person living somewhere deep 
inside me. I’ve learned that even though 
my father was not my hero, I can actually 
be my own.

History repeats itself
They say history repeats itself until you 
learn the lesson. Otherwise it will just 
come back in another form. Growing up I 
had so much angst, as to why Tats chose  
“the many” instead of himself and his  
family.  It had to take another dictator for 
me to really understand why he made 
the choices he made. It is quite ironic that  
finally, I am finding some healing for myself. 
Someday, I hope to make him as proud of 
me as I am to be his daughter.
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by Silay Maria Mendiola Lumbera

Bakit Hindi Paksaing Filipino?
Silay Maria Mendiola Lumbera ay bunso sa apat na anak na babae nina Bien at Shayne Lumbera.  
Lumaki siya sa mga kuwento ng Batas Militar ng malalapit na kaibigan’t kasama ng mga ito na siya ring mga  
aktibista, beterano at survivor ng diktadurang Marcos.

Kasalukuyang lecturer sa Departmento ng Filipino at Panitikan ng Pilipinas sa UP Diliman. Dati siyang  
nanilbihan bilang executive director ng PinoyMedia Center. Nagsulat din para sa progresibong pahayagang 
Pinoy Weekly at nagsilbing host ng online docu series na Eskinita: Ang Alternatibong Ruta.

Ina siya sa dalawang anak niyang lalaki na sina Andres Emiliano at Matias Bagani. 

Nagsimula ang lahat sa pinukol sa kaniyang tanong noong 1959 na, “Bakit hindi paksaing 
Filipino?”

Inusig siya ng tanong at sa yugtong ito ng kaniyang buhay nagsimula ang mahabang 
re-edukasyon, ng pagbalik at muling pagtuklas sa nakaraan, ng pagwawaksi at  
paghuhunos ng kaisipang kolonyal na malaon nang bumulag at bumihag sa kamalayan 
ng mga Pilipino.

Di kalaunan, mapagtatanto niya na ang pagtuklas na ito at ang nasabing paghuhunos, 
mahigpit palang nakaugat sa artikulasyon ng kolektibong gunita at danas ng  
mamamayan at bayan--ng maliliit at sawimpalad na mga kababayan.

Mapanganib ang realisasyon dahil pagsalunga ito sa na-
kasanayang agos at hahantong sa pambubusal at sa 
kaniyang pagkakulong sa ilalim ng diktadura.

Minsan noong nasa hayskul pa, habang nag-aagahan isang 
Linggo ng umaga, tinanong ko siya tungkol sa kaniyang pagkahuli 
at karanasan bilang detenidong pulitikal noong Batas Militar. Bago 
ang tanong, magaan lang ang usapan. Pero sa gitna ng 
kuwentuhan, walang kaabog abog, bigla siyang napatigil at 
napahagulgol sa ginawang muling pag-alala. 

Ilang dekada ang makalipas, mapapanood ko ang isang interbyu 
kung saan tinanong siya tungkol sa personal niyang karanasan sa 
ilalim ng Batas Militar at muli na naman siyang matitigilan at 
mapapaluha.

Saka ko na lamang mauunawaan ang malalim na pilat na iniwan ng 
danas niyang iyon. Para bang nagpupumilit na sumungaw mula sa 
mahabang panahong pagkakabaon.

Pero danas iyon na siyang magsisilbing paksa ng malaking 
bahagdan ng kaniyang panulat. Mula rito, magpapatuloy siya tangan 
ang mas matibay na kapasyahan para sa pag-aakda ng bansa.

Sa loob ng mahigit limampung dekada, tatanglawan niya ang ilang 
henerasyon ng mga manunulat, makata, kritiko, iskolar, artista, guro, 
mga manggagawang pangkultura at aktibista at hihikayating 
tumindig para sa wika, panitikan at araling Pilipino, para sa mga 
karapatan at usaping pangkasarinlan at kalayaan ng bayan.

Sa isa sa mga panayam sa kaniya, kwento niya, “Isang bagay na 
natutunan ko mula sa pagiging bahagi ng kilusang makabayan ay 
ang pananalig na maaaring magbago ang mga bagay—na kayang 
baguhin ang mga bagay. Kaya’t sa kabila ng lahat, puno pa rin ako 
ng pag-asa.”

Hayaan nating itawid tayo ng tiwala, pag-asa at pananalig niyang ito 
sa pagtatagumpay ng tunay na wasto at totoo sa lipunan.

Tanganan natin ito sa gitna ng panahong natatagpuan natin ang mga 
sarili na nalalambungan ng panghihina ng loob dahil sa pakiwari nati’y 
paghahari ng karimlan sa bayan.

Gaya ni Tatay, ni Bien, piliin natin ang panig ng bayan at sa gitna ng lahat ng ito, 
bigyang-puwang natin ang pagpapakumbaba, malasakit, pakikiramay, pakikiisa sa 
araw-araw at iba’t ibang anyo ng hapis at pakikihamok ng ating kapwa.

Sa mata ni Tatay, ni Bien, may pag-asa sa pagpanig sa bayan. Kaya’t manalig tayo, at 
magpatuloy.
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When I was young, I accidentally read my 
parents living will. It wasn’t the kind lawyers 
drew up, it was just a bunch of letters.

In one letter, they said they didn’t have a lot 
of money or material possessions to pass 
down, but that wherever I would go in this 
world, there would be a home that would 
welcome me. There would be doors that 
open and people who would treat men like 
family. At the end of the letter, they listed 
names and contact numbers.

Throughout my adult years, they have lived 
up to their promise. When I travel alone for 
the first time to study in Denmark, a friend of 
my parents stood at the arrival gate, armed 
with a bag of winter jackets and the promise  
of a home cooked meal.

When I spent Holy Week with the Aetas in 
Zambales, they told me stories of how my 
parents taught them to be proud of where 
they come from, and how thrilled they were 

to share their traditions with their daughter.
A conventional living will state your wishes 
for end-of-life medical care, incase you’re 
unable to communicate them yourself. But 
what if our wills, whether the living or the 
last, included moments of tenderness and 
joy?

What if they cover inside jokes and replies 
that we can pass down through 
generations?

What if they shared stories of how 
grateful we are for the opportunities to love 
and be loved, and how that love transcends 
all barriers? I guess we don’t really need a 
lawyer for that. 

Making the most out of living is not  
measured by your output or by how much 
you’ve progressed towards a certain goal.

If I had to quantify it, it would be by how 
much you were really there.

The Stories We Tell 
Ourselves

by Laraine dela Torre
Laraine dela Torre is the co-founder of  
Where To Next (www.wheretonext.ph), 
a community of travelers based in the  
Philippines. Her purpose is to create spaces 
where people can explore their life stories 
so they can deepen their relationship with  
their selves, with others, and with our natural 
world. She advises organizations on storytelling 
and community building. Past clients include 
Sony Philippines, Air Asia Philippines, and Forest 
Foundation Philippines.
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UNBOTHERED?
by Ronald Emmanuel De Vera

Take note, hindi siya kriminal. Well, kung  
para sa’yo, yung pakikipaglaban para  
iangat ang buhay ng mahihirap ay kriminal,  
eh di okey, kriminal siya sa mata mo.  
In fact, VIP status ang pagkakriminal niya.  
Siya lang ang nag-iisang bilanggo sa 
top floor ng V. Luna, sa tabi ng helipad,  
na siyang naging playground ko tuwing  
bumibisita ako.

nakuha ang pagiging maarti), magsulat 
ng tula (sa kanya ko nakuha ang pagiging 
madramang makata), at kinwentuhan ng 
mgakuwentong makabayan (sa kanya ko 
nakuha ang aking “strong sense of social 
justice”).
 
Kung VIP na kriminal ang nanay ko, ganun 
din ang tatay ko. VIP din siya.  Ang ikinaiba, 

hindi siya nabaril sa paa, kaya wala siya sa V. 
Luna Hospital. Nakayanan niyang magtago. 
Malamang nung mga panahong  
nagba-bonding kami ng nanay ko, miss na  
miss kami ng tatay ko. Kinukuwento ko 
ngayon ito gamit ang isang magaan at  
nostalgic na lente. Technically, hindi na 
martial law nuon, pero ang set-up na yan, 
obviously, ay epekto pa rin ng martial law. 
Kaya tuwing naaalala ko, may 
kakaibang bigat pa rin 
sa aking puso. 
 

Nung beybi pa ako (mga 1980 to 1983  
siguro), hiniwalay daw ako sa nanay ko  
dahil kailangan niyang magtago sa mga 
sundalo ni Marcos. Syempre wala akong 
memory nito. Ang una ko ngang memory 
ay nung araw na pinakilala ako sa nanay 
ko sa loob ng kulungan sa V. Luna Hospital.  

Anyway, balik sa babaeng ipinakilala sa 
akin. Syempre nung araw na ‘yun, hindi ko 
naman siya tinanggap with open arms.  
Hindi ko nga siya kilala.  Si “Mama Siling” 
ang kinikilala kong nanay nuon. Isa siyang 
babae sa Bicol kung saan ako ipinanganak 
at iniwan sa mga taong kilala nila. Si Mama 
Siling ang nag-alaga sa akin habang  
ipinaglalaban ng nanay ko ang kalayaan 
natin mula sa diktaduryang Marcos. 

Ilang buwan akong niligawan ng babaeng 
iyon para tanggapin kong siya ay talagang 
nanay ko. Sa loob ng kulungan, tinuruan 
niya akong magdrowing  
(sa kanya ko
 

Tantya ko, 4 years old ako noon kasi same 
year na nag-nursery ako. 

Ganito ang kabataan ko: Iskul sa umaga,  
tapos sa hapon at Sabado-Linggo, nasa 
loob ako ng kulungan sa V. Luna Hospital  
para makasama ang nanay ko.  

Ronald Emmanuel De Vera is a learning professional with over fifteen years of experience in 
various fields including the BPO, NGO, academe, and independent consulting. He headed 
the human rights education program of Amnesty International Philippines, a human rights 
organization working on a wide array of human rights issues, where he was also the  
national chair of the organization’s LGBT Group. He sits as Treasurer of the Board of Trustees of  
the ASEAN SOGIE Caucus, a regional organization serving as a watchdog to the ASEAN’s policies 
that affect the LGBT people in Southeast Asia. Aside from LGBT rights, Ronald has also worked on 
enforced disappearance; he was the Asian Federation Against Involuntary Disappearance’ Country 
Coordinator for the Philippines. Ronald currently serves as Manager of the Curriculum Team at 
Athena.
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ni Marcos dahil sa command responsibility. 
So please, ‘wag mong i-argue na hindi 
naman si Marcos, personally, ang gumawa 
ng lahat na yan. Napaka-ridiculous nung 
argument na mabuting tao si Marcos, na 
yung mga gumawa ng masama sa ilalim 
ng liderato niya ang dapat lang managot, 
hindi siya. Basurang argument yan. Anyway, 
balik sa kawalan ng empathy: Ang ganyang 
asta ay very individualistic at very selfish. 
Bakit? Dahil ipipilit mo lang yung individual  
experience mo kahit wala namang 
mawawala sa iyo kung i-acknowledge 
mo ang first hand experience ng mga  
naapektuhan at talaga namang sila ay 
BOTHERED sa martial law. So, manhid ka ba? 
Selfish ka ba?

Ikalawa, ang kuwento ko ay kongkretong 
halimbawa ng “The political is personal.”  
Personal kong naranasan ang epekto ng 
martial law. Ang kasaysayan ng pamilya ko,  

ang kabuuan ng pagkatao ko ngayon, ang 
mga flaw, trauma, at kung anu-ano pang 
personality traits and quirks ko ngayon, ay 
bunga ng pinagdaanan namin ng nanay  
at tatay ko dahil pinuwersa kami sa  
ganung sitwasyon ng martial law. Kaya  
huwag mo akong sabihang “respect my 
opinion,” o “walang personalan,” habang 
ipinapamukha mo sa akin na iboboto 
mo ang anak ng diktador. Dahil sa totoo 
lang, wala akong respeto sa mga taong 
walang empathy, sa mga taong sariling 
karanasan lang ang pinapahalagahan.  
Ang pinagdaanan ko ba, at ang  
pinagdaananan ng libu-libo pang mga 
pamilya, ay isasantabi mo lang? So no, 
kung iboboto mo siya kahit alam mo na  
ang pinagdaanan ko, we can’t be friends. 

Personal ito sa ‘min.    
     Personal ito sa ‘kin.

Hindi dapat ganito ang pagdaanan ng 
isang bata, lalo na sa formative years niya. 
Hindi dapat ganito ang pagdaanan ng kahit 
sinong pamilya.

Pero hindi naman iyan ang pinagdaanan 
ni Toni Gonzaga. Hindi rin iyan ang  
pinagdaanan ng mga supporters ng anak 
ng berdugo. In fact, sabi nga nila, nung 
panahon ng martial law, masaya daw 
ang buhay nila. Payapa daw ang lipunan,  
takot ang mga kriminal, VIP man o regular  
na kriminal. Favorite ko yung metaphor ng 
bagyo. Pag may dumaan bang bagyo sa 
Pilipinas at safe and sound ka sa condo 
unit mo, ibig bang sabihin ay hindi na  
valid ang karanasan nung mga nalunod, 
namatay, tinangay ng baha ang bahay? 
Ibig bang sabihin ay “blessing” ang bagyong 
ito dahil nawisikan ng tubig yung mga  

mamahalin mong halaman sa balcony na 
ilang buwan mo nang hindi nadidiligan? 
“Shucks, buti na lang bumagyo, kung hindi,  
patay na yung Monstera kong 80,000 pesos.  
Thank you so much!” Short of saying siguro 
na “Kasalanan nyo ‘yan, alam nyo na ngang 
babagyo, hindi nyo pa pina-renovate yung 
barung-barong nyo. Duh!”

Anyway, bago pa man mapalayo ang  
usapan, dalawa ang pinupunto ko dito.

Una, konting empathy naman.  
Hindi dahil kakaiba ang karanasan mo,  
ay magpapaka-UNBOTHERED ka na pag  
nagpakita ng righteous indignation ang 
mga nagdaan sa torture, rape, systematic  
abuse, at kung anu-ano pang  
karumaldumal na karanasan nung  
panahon ng martial law. May go signal ‘yan 
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Growing up without one’s parents is never easy, 
for both parents and children. 

Having been raised by my maternal grandparents,  
who were in their sixties when they were given 
the task of raising me and my older sister,  
Silahis, the times we were able to be with our parents  
were very short and, looking back now, were 
not what one would describe as “quality time”. 

Despite this, I never had any doubts about  
how much our parents loved us. I distinctly  
remember the letters our parents gave us,  
telling how much they yearned to be with us, and 
that they look forward to the time that we can be  
together as a family. Those hope-filled 
handwritten letters on onion paper were  
as precious as hugs and kisses from Tatay and 
Nanay.

These letters also impressed upon me the values  
of patience, patriotism, and perseverance 
through the stories they told about the sacrifices 
my parents made for us.

Tatay and Nanay also taught me what it meant 
to have integrity, compassion, and kindness just 
by being who they are. They are fine examples of 
humans living principled lives.

My parents did not impose their principles and 
beliefs on us, but rather gave us the freedom to 
discover for ourselves what is right and wrong. 
They do, however, advise and guide us whenever 
we struggle with personal dilemmas.

There is one instance, though, that Nanay  
imparted to me a lesson I cannot forget.  
Sometime when I was around eleven or twelve 
years old, she pulled me aside and told me in  
Tagalog, “Always look out for those who are less 
fortunate in life.”

I did not think much of that message back then 
when Nanay said it, but it served as a constant 
reminder as I grew into adulthood. The sense of 
duty to help and serve the Filipino people keeps 
tugging at my heart and mind until now.

All these helped guide and shape my own  
perspective of how I should live my life, especially 
when relating to people, regardless whether they 
are family, friends, or everyday people.

I have tried to teach these values and principles 
I live by to my two young daughters, particularly  
social justice and human rights. It is not easy to 
do so, though. But that is the challenge I have  
given myself. By retelling stories about the  
struggles and legacy of my parents and  
grandparents, my children get a better  
understanding of the history and current  
condition of our country.

Antonio Luna Malay Ocampo obtained his Masters in Public Management at the UP Open University 
and a BA Journalism at the UP Diliman. He has worked extensively on promoting the rights of  
homeowners’ associations and currently works as a village manager.

As a member of a family that fought against the dictatorship and oppression during the dark  
Martial Law years, Anto aims to enlighten Filipinos, especially the youth on the continuing struggle for 
social justice in our society.

In this age of viral videos and instant access to 
information (whether true or fabricated), I believe 
it is of utmost importance for a parent to teach 
their children to discern truth from fiction, to look 
beyond the superficial and see the real world. 
All in the hope that they will grow up to become  
responsible individuals who will help build  
a better tomorrow for everyone.

by  Antonio Luna Malay Ocampo
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by Kris Lanot Lacaba

I had a bit of a role in the epic drama 
that was martial law. I was in the 
background in one of those little 
scenes, where I was learning to walk 
in the area reserved for people visiting 
prisoners in Camp Crame.

I was told that there was no real 
visiting area, only an office that the 
prisoners and their guests could use on 
designated days. Always, surly guards 
were present to observe us.

Being so young at the time, I remember 
very little of when my father, journalist 
Jose F. Lacaba, was first taken into 
custody, and when he was released. 
Now, decades later, I ask my parents 
about my visits to Camp Crame: 

” D i d  I  p l a y  w i t h  o t h e r  c h i l d r e n ?  ”

” D i d  I  g e t  i n t o  a n y  a c c i d e n t s ?  ”

” W h a t  d i d  m y  f a t h e r  f e e l  w h e n e v e r 
h e  s a w  m e  a n d  m y  m o t h e r ? ”

E v e n  t h e y  a r e  b e g i n n i n g  t o  f o r g e t 
s o m e  o f  t h e  d e t a i l s .

My mother, Marra PL. Lanot, brought me 
along almost every time she visited my 
father. After he was taken to Quezon 
Institute (QI) following the recurrence of 
the pulmonary tuberculosis of which he 
had already been cured before martial 
law, she left me with my grandparents 
whenever she went to visit.

Kris Lanot Lacaba ,  journalist, award-winning poet and father of 6-month-old  
twins, works as a communications consultant at a government agency.  
He holds an MA in creative writing from the University of the Philippines.
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My father had been looking forward to being confined in QI. 
His fellow prisoners had said that security was lax there, and 
that family members could visit more often. But once there, 
my father saw how seriously ill the other patients were. A 
number of them were coughing up blood. Some had coughing 
fits so severe that it seemed only death would quiet them. QI, 
after all, was a hospital that specialized in the treatment of 
tuberculosis patients. It wasn’t long before my father asked to 
be brought back to Camp Crame.

What my father suffered at the hands of his jailers was 
something I learned about much later, the details of which I 
first discovered when I came across a report published in 1976 
by Amnesty International. He wrote his own account years later 
on the urging of former senator Rene Saguisag and Thelma 
Arceo (who were at the time gathering depositions for a  
class-action suit to be filed in a Hawaii court against the 
Marcoses).

What needed to be done, Saguisag pointed out, “was not 
primarily to get financial reparation for the harm that had 
been done to us, but to prove to the world that the Marcos 
regime had indeed been guilty of widespread and systematic 
torture and extrajudicial executions.”

The military shut down the media when martial law was 
imposed, including publications like Asia-Philippines Leader, 
the weekly news magazine where my father was working. At the 
time of his arrest, he was with Taliba ng Bayan, an underground 

newspaper. He was arrested at dawn of April 25, 1974, and 
transported to the headquarters of the 5th Constabulary 
Security Unit (5CSU) in Camp Crame.

He was brought to the troops’ sleeping quarters where, he later 
wrote, “constabulary officers and enlisted men—including a 
buck private who was himself under detention for murder—
took turns making me a punching bag.”

My father was interrogated and tortured using various methods, 
including one called the “San Juanico Bridge”.  His description: 
“I was made to lie down with the back of my head resting on 
the edge of one steel cot, both my feet resting on the edge of 
another cot, my arms straight at my sides, and my stiffened 
body hanging in midair. This was the torture they called higa 
sa hangin (lying down in air), also known as the San Juanico 
Bridge, named after the country’s longest bridge, built during 
martial law and dedicated by Marcos to his wife Imelda.

“‘Lying down in air’ is difficult enough, since you have to contend 
with the pull of gravity. But even before gravity could take its 
toll, somebody standing close by would give me a kick in the 
stomach and bring my body down to the floor. The steel cot 
scraped skin off my nape as I slid down.”

At one time he was brought to a military hospital. “My torturers 
are humane after all,” he thought, believing he was to be treated 
for the bruises on his nape and shins. It turned out he was to be 
injected with a “truth serum” and interrogated all over again.
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The abuses were not isolated, but were carried out  
throughout the country. Amnesty International estimated 
that of the victims of martial law in the Philippines, 3,240 were 
“salvaged” or summarily executed, 34,000 were tortured, and 
70,000 were incarcerated. “The Primer on Desaparecidos” 
puts the number of the “disappeared” at 759.

I  was too young to understand the horrors that my father 
experienced in detention at the t ime. But even now that I 
am older,  I  st i l l  have many questions.

Why did these things happen? What purpose were they 
supposed to serve? How do we make sense of  such 
wholesale oppression? How do we make sense of  the 
suffering the victims and their  families went through?

Up to now, I  can’t  say that I  can comprehend the capacity 
of human beings to inf l ict such cruelty on others.

The torture of my father is just one story among many, 
and I  bel ieve these stories need to be heard.  Nowhere but 
in these stories are the cries in the night more piercing.

T o  d e n y  t h e s e  s t o r i e s  i s  t o  a t t a c k  t h e  t r u t h .  T o  d e n y 
t h e s e  s t o r i e s  i s  t o  r e p e a t  t h e  v i o l e n c e  d e a l t  t o  t h e 
v i c t i m s ,  a n d  t o  i n s u l t  o u r s e l v e s  a s  a  p e o p l e .

Various forms of torture were used on prisoners at the 5CSU 
and elsewhere in the country. Published accounts mention 
electrocution of various body parts including the nipples 
and genitals, Russian roulette, pistol-whipping, water cure, 
strangulation, cigar burns, flatiron burns, pepper torture 
(chili placed on the lips and genitals).

It wasn’t just the torture chambers that were busy during martial 
law. There were also orphan factories (to borrow a phrase from 
poet Charles Simic) that were working double time.

My father learned about his  brother Eman’s death some 
time before Fidel Ramos handed him his notice of temporary 
release.  Ramos,  then the Phi l ippine Constabulary chief , 
asked,  “How are you related to the Lacaba who was in the 
papers?”  Bul let in Today had reported on i ts  f ront page 
that Emmanuel  Lacaba ( ident i f ied as Manuel  Lacaba in 
the report)  was k i l led by the mi l i tary in Tucaan Balaag, 
Asuncion,  Davao del  Norte .

T i t o  E m a n  w a s  2 7  w h e n  h e  w a s  k i l l e d .  H e  l e f t 
b e h i n d  a  w i f e  a n d  t w o  d a u g h t e r s .

Then there was my T i to  Leo A l to ,  a  premed student  who 
jo ined an act iv ist  theater  group at  the Univers i ty  of  the 
Phi l ippines .  In  August  1975 ,  he was k i l led in  a  shootout 
wi th  the mi l i tary  in  Zamboanga del  Sur .  I t  was a few 
days before h is  son’s  second bi r thday.

To this day, the Marcoses continue to deny the atrocities 
committed during martial law. Just recently, Imelda Marcos 
was telling an interviewer on History Channel that no human 
rights abuses were committed when they were in power.
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June Taguiwalo was born in Camp Crame 
during the Marcos dictatorship. She has a 
degree in Geography from the University of the 
Philippines. And she wants you to never forget. 

I’ve been trying my best to write this article, but I 
just freeze when I remember that another Marcos 
is running for president. Then, to keep on writing, 
I remind myself that stories like ours need to be 
told and retold. History needs to be put on paper, 
especially in this age of disinformation and 
historical revisionism.

As I write about what it’s like to have an activist 
parent, my 72 year-old mother is at the EDSA 
People Power Monument, marching to protect 
the memory of the EDSA revolution. For Judy M. 
Taguiwalo, my mother, activism never stops — 
even with two metal knees, aches and pains in 
random body parts, and a worldwide pandemic.

Indeed, “activism never really stops” best 
describes what it’s like having an activist mother. 
It’s been my reality ever since I can remember.

My mother became “woke” during the dark years 
of the Philippines in the 1960s and 1970s. She was 
then a college student at the University of the 
Philippines Diliman.  Filipinos were pushing back 
against a tyrant and students joined in the fight. 
She became a political prisoner twice and,  during 
her second detention I was already in her belly. 

I was born in Camp Crame in 1984 and spent the 
first two years of my life behind the four walls 
of that prison. We were among other political 
prisoners, some of whom became my Godparents 

during my baptism inside Crame.  So, at a young 
age, I came to understand that raising a child 
took a village and thankfully, our village was full 
of activists who chose to fight for the Philippines 
and help each other in raising a family.
 
My Ninongs and Ninangs in Crame helped Mama 
care for me. My Ninangs were pacing around 
their cell when she started labor. After I was born, 
my Ninong, Ka Bel, washed my cloth diapers.  
Other activists and NGO workers who visited us 
took me out for a few hours a day.  Sometimes 
to join mobilizations asking for the freedom of my 
mother and other political prisoners.  Other times, 
it was to get my ears pierced.

The tyrant fled the Philippines after People Power 
overthrew the Marcos family. We were released 
from jail in 1986 and life as I knew it changed 
significantly. Mama and I were reunited with old 
friends and made new ones.

Mama continued being an activist and kept on 
organizing.  While doing so, she made sure that 
my needs were met one way or another. I would 
attend rallies and meetings with Mama.  Other 
activists would take turns carrying me or playing 
with me. Years later, I heard plenty of stories from 
my titos and titas about how naughty and sweet 
I was then. One tito said that he was playing with 
me at a rally and I punched him hard. Later that 
day I asked Mama for dirty ice cream and gave it 
to the tito that I had socked. 

We moved to Canada for a few years when my 
Mom received a scholarship for a masters degree 
in Ottawa. She took me along even though her 
allowance was meager. We stayed with friends  
and were surrounded by many other activists 
who made sure we were always ok.  The network 
of Filipinos who looked after us grew the longer 
we stayed. They kept each other updated about 
what was happening back home while us kids 
played in the snow.

It was in Canada that I learned more about the 
torture that my mother underwent during martial 
law.  I also heard stories from the people around 
us about their horrendous experiences in those 

This was an example of how Mama kept our 
relationship open and honest.  She made taboo 
topics easy to discuss and showed me that she 
trusted me and my decisions. Mama taught me to 
be open to criticism and new ideas, and, to speak 
up and be heard. Some of my friends would also 
run to my mom for advice or just to talk about the 
messy situation they’re in. They also knew that 
she’d always be ready to listen.

I got to know my mom as an activist more when I 
was already in college. When we were in the same 
university and fighting for the same causes. We 
used to live inside the campus and would often 
have young activists, unionists and feminists 
visiting and have discussions with Mama.

It was stressful being in a university with Mama 
even though she was not putting any pressure on 
me. I was surrounded by activist titos, tita, ates 
and kuyas in the university. They would reach 
out and make sure I got all the help I needed, 
especially in math! They all became part of our 
family. Becoming part of the movement just 
happened organically. 

Having an activist mother means being raised 
by a whole movement who deeply cares 
about the country and our wellbeing. It means 
understanding why she became an activist 
and never forgetting about the dark days of our 
country during Marcos’ Martial Law.

Mama taught me how to care about the people 
around me. She taught me how important it is 
to organize as many as you can to reach more 
people.  She taught me that we don’t fight for the 
masses.  We fight with and alongside them for a 
better life.  

I may not be as hardcore as she was and still is, 
but she always made sure that I knew that she 
was proud of the choices I made. I hope she also 
knows how proud I am having her as my mother 
who has stood by the right side of history and 
continues to fight the good fight. 

dark times. We had an opportunity to move to the 
US after my Mom finished grad school, but she 
chose to move back to the Philippines.

I was in grade school when we returned to Quezon 
City. Through Mama’s network, I was given a 
scholarship and was able to return to the private 
school I was enrolled in before we left for Canada. 
I guess my school was progressive since some of 
my schoolmates also had activist parents. Our 
parents would meet up during school events like 
field demo day or girl/boy scout investitures.

I spent some school breaks during grade school 

in summer camps with other children of activists. 
We learned about Philippine history and how our 
country was rich but our people remained poor. 
We learned about things that weren’t discussed 
in text books and in school. We met many people 
from different walks of life. We were taught about 
what our parents were doing and why they do it. 
Some of the kids we talked with had parents who 
went missing during martial law.

In grade school, I also learned about what a 
period is and what I should do. When my period 
finally arrived, I wasn’t scared or surprised.  I just 
told Mama that I saw blood and that I needed a 
napkin.  Mama took this all in stride.

by June Taguiwalo  

The 
Movement 
Raised me
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“After many years, the 
fire still burns and it will 

be fueled by justice.”

Never again.
Never forget.


